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fatty liver disease, according to a press release issued by the CDRI. Picroliv has been

developed from the plant picrorhiza kurroa, also known as Kutki.

Director, Dr D. Srinivas Reddy informed that CDRI received permission for phase-III clinical

trial of the drug in patients of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). The new drug may

reduce the fat in the liver and its subsequent complications. The trial will be conducted in six

hospitals, including AIIMS Delhi, ILBS Delhi, PGIMER Chandigarh, KEM Mumbai, NIMS

Hyderabad and KGMU Lucknow in collaboration with the ICMR.

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) refers to accumulation of excess fat in the liver of

people who consume little or no alcohol. NAFLD is the most prevalent liver disease in human

history, with prevalence estimates indicating it affects almost two billion people globally. In

India it is estimated to affect nearly 25-30% of the general population.

Dr Vivek Bhosale, medical expert of CSIR-CDRI, informed that it was a common condition in

obese individuals or people with diabetes. Usually, there are no symptoms. There may,

however, be some amount of abdominal pain that may be concentrated in the central or right

Lucknow The Council of Scientific and

Industrial Research- Central Drug Research

Institute (CSIR-CDRI), along with the ICMR

(Indian Council of Medical Research) will

begin phase-III clinical trials for Picroliv drug

for treatment of fatty liver. A

phytopharmaceutical product, Picroliv,

developed by the CDRI, has got the nod for

phase-III clinical trial for the treatment of
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upper part of the abdomen. Fatigue and tiredness may be additional symptoms. The liver may

be enlarged in some cases. An ultrasound of the abdomen, however, can show the fatty

deposits over the liver and confirm the diagnosis.
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Visakhapatnam: existing climate models need to be downscaled for 

better compatibility with hydrological data sets, says NGRI Director
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A two-day national seminar on hydrology with the focal theme of ‘Changing Climate and

extreme Hydrological events’, began here on Friday. The Association of Hydrologists of

India, Department of Geophysics and Department of Meteorology and Oceanography,

Andhra University, jointly organising the seminar.

Delivering the keynote address, Director, CSIR-NGRI, Hyderabad, V.M. Tiwari, said that the

existing climate models need to be downscaled for better compatibility with the hydrological

data sets as well as modelling of floods, droughts and rainfall. He said that one cm rise in sea

level can influence the groundwater a few kilometres inland with seawater intrusion. He said

that the research carried out by NITI Aayog indicates that 40% of the population in India

would be deprived of access to safe drinking water by 2040 which is quite alarming.

AU Vice-Chancellor P.V.G.D. Prasad Reddy suggested that IT, ICT and Artificial intelligence

should be utilised in the development of Integrated Water Resources Management.

150 delegates

President, Association of Hydrolygists of India, Rajendra Prasad, also spoke. More than 150

delegates from all over the country are participating and presenting 68 research papers in the

seminar in virtual mode.
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Central University of  Haryana signs pact for research with Hyderabad 
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The Central University of Haryana (CUH) here has signed an memorandum of

understanding with the CSIR-National Geophysical Research Institute (NGRI), Hyderabad, to

provide coordination of collaborative research, monitoring and data exchange in the

earthquake monitoring and crustal deformation and land movements in and around

Mahendergarh region.

The MoU was signed by the Registrar, Prof Sarika Sharma on behalf of the Central

University of Haryana while Dr VK Gahalaut, Chief Scientist signed on behalf of the CSIR-

(NGRI), Hyderabad.

Prof Tankeshwar Kumar, Vice Chancellor, Central University of Haryana, said a GPS

observatory would be set up on the Central University of Haryana campus for monitoring

geodetic data and necessary equipment. “Expenses will be borne by the CSIR-NGRI. Several

joint training programmes and workshops will be conducted in the benefit of students and

researchers,” he added.
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The Indian Institute of Chemical Technology (IICT) and Gujarat Alkalies and Chemicals

Limited (GACL) have been awarded a patent for developing an indigenous environment

friendly technology to manufacture super speciality chemical Hydrazine Hydrate (H6N2O)

used in agrochemicals, polymers, water treatment, fuel cells, and space applications.

At present, Hydrazine Hydrate is a 100% imported product and the Hyderabad based institute

has played a major role in indigenising the manufacturing process of this “high value super

speciality chemical product”. GACL has set up ₹450 crore manufacturing plant to reduce

import dependence and this is expected to go on stream soon, said senior scientist M.

Chandrasekharam on Wednesday.

Addressing students and others at the NIN on the second day of ‘National Science Week’

celebrations to commemorate the 75th Independence Day Celebrations, the senior principal

IICT scientist said that his institute has also developed a fermentation technology for

production of Reverse Transcriptase (RT) enzyme used in diagnostics. Another important role

was making repurposed anti-viral drugs to combat COVID like Favipiravir to begin with,

followed by Remdesivir and later Dexamethasone, in a very short span of time overcoming the

pandemic obstacles of raw materials and human resources, he explained.

IICT has also bagged the ‘CSIR Technology Award’ last year for synthesis of a molecule used

as an ‘adjuvant’ in making of the Bharat Biotech’s indigenously made Covaxin, explained Dr.

Chandrasekharam, who also gave an overview of how the country’s scientific institutions rose

to the occasion in the last two years in combating COVID.
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Ohmium announces research sponsorship at CSIR-CECRI, Karaikudi
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electrolyzer technology. The collaboration has been started on 4th February 2022 for three

years duration.

Dr. Chockkalingam Karuppiah, Chief Technology Officer, Ohmium, said: “CECRI is

recognized as a world leader in electrochemical research. This sponsorship enables Ohmium to

leverage CECRI’s deep expertise and resources, which will benefit both our current and the

next generation technology.”

Dr. Kalaiselvi, Director, CSIR-CECRI, added: “We’re delighted to work with a technology

leader like Ohmium. Our research efforts will focus on material innovation, deployable as

sustainable solution provider”

Arne Ballentine, CEO of Ohmium International, concluded: “One of the things that makes

Ohmium really special is our ability to rapidly translate R&D advances into actual production.

It’s a function of our people, our unique modular technology, and powerful collaborations like

this one with CECRI.”

Ohmium International, a company specialized

in the design, manufacture, and deployment

of PEM Electrolysers, and India’s CSIR-

Central Electrochemical Research Institute

(CSIR- CECRI), Karaikudi, one of the leading

electrochemical research centres, today

announced an agreement whereby Ohmium

will sponsor CSIR- CECRI research into new

materials to support the next generation
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The world must make transition to green hydrogen to meet its Net-Zero emission targets.

Ohmium’s collaboration with CSIR- CECRI will help ensure that not only is green hydrogen

cost-effective, but also globally scalable to meet the world’s demand.
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CSIR and IIIM Organized Entrepreneurship Training On “High-Value 
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Aroma Cash Crops" at its field station, Bonera in the Pulwama district of South Kashmir.

Tej Pratap, Vice-Chancellor, G.B Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar,

Uttarakhand, and Member, CSIR Aroma Mission National Monitoring Committee, presided

over the event.

Members of the National Rural Livelihood Mission (NRLM), Self-Help Groups (SHGs),

research academics from SKUAST, Kashmir, and students from the Government Degree

College, Baramulla were among the 73 participants.

India is imparting skill and capacity building for the growth of entrepreneurial ecosystems in

several sectors through the CSIR's Integrated Skill Initiative.

Technical sessions were held throughout the course of the two-day programme, in which

participants were informed about entrepreneurial potential in the cultivation and processing

of medicinal and aromatic crops.

As part of the CSIR's integrated skill

initiative, the Council of Scientific and

Industrial Research (CSIR) Pulwama, in

collaboration with the Indian Institute of

Integrative Medicine (IIIM), organised a two-

day skill development programme for

Kashmiri students on the theme of

"Entrepreneurship Opportunities in

Cultivation and Processing of High-Value
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In-farm capacity building and training on QPM generation, crop productivity, and post-

harvest management were also performed through field and exposure visits. Kashmiri

students praised the responsible institutions for assisting them in setting up their own

aromatic plant units.
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Science expo highlighting India’s growth in Science and Technology 

inaugurated
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National Council of Science Museums (NCSM) in association with Vigyan Prasar,

Department of Science and Technology, Government of India is conducting a science

exhibition at Raman Science Centre. The exhibition was inaugurated on Tuesday. The

exhibition titled “75 Years of Independence: India’s Achievements in Science and

Technology”, is highlighting India’s achievements in the field of science and technology. Dr

Atul Narayan Vaidya, Director, CSIR-National Environmental Engineering Research (CSIR-

NEERI) inaugurated the exhibition on Tuesday. Manoj Kumar Panda, Project co-ordinator,
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Raman Science Centre Nagpur presided over the event. Students of J N Tata Parsi Girls

School, Pandit Bachharaj Vyas Vidyalaya, Rajendra High School along with their teachers

witnessed the event.

While addressing the gathering on the occasion, Dr Vaidya said, “Science is not difficult, it is

in our behaviour and heritage, we have monuments of 2,000 years which have not rusted till

today. Science was much practised in India but not published.” The Exhibition will be

simultaneously inaugurated in 75 locations in the country, that include the main exhibition at

Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium, New Delhi and seven Science Centres under NCSM; in addition, it

will also be exhibited in other Science Centres under NCSM. The exhibition takes visitor

through an absorbing journey of seven and a half decades of Science and Technology in

independent India, with special emphases on indigenous development and a march towards

self-reliance, in a story telling mode with the help of informative visual and graphic panels.
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Principal scientific adviser Prof K VijayRaghavan underlined the importance of restructuring

science research institutes in the country and greater collaborations among scientists

interacting across disciplines as well as the industry, on Tuesday. Addressing a virtual meeting

on the occasion of CSIR-CCMB’s Founder’s day on the occasion of birth anniversary of their

Founder-Director Dr P M Bhargava, he said it was necessary to nurture young scientists to

address questions of their interests while forging collaborations. “This is imperative for

addressing the questions of future,” he said.

“Dr Bhargava set the foundation for setting up a world class research institute in life sciences

in India. The institute’s vision was and has been to address fundamental questions of biology,

and address societal challenges through it. Now after more than 40 years and training more

than 400 PhD students, we see our students playing an important role in multiple areas of life

sciences,” said Director Dr Vinay K Nandicoori.

The celebrations are organised by the present CCMB students to bring alumni back on campus

and learn from their experiences. Alumni speakers this year were Dr Rana Anjum, Director-

Oncology Clinical Science, GSK in Boston, USA, and Dr Suresh Chintalapati, Co-founder,

Triangulum Biopharma, California, USA and Mabgenex, Hyderabad, India.

Both spoke of their career journeys on transitioning from academia to life science industry. Dr

Anjum also highlighted the challenges she had to overcome as a woman scientist in the family

who wanted to work beyond her city and country. Dr Chintalapati spoke of his navigation

through academia while dealing with dyslexia.

“The opportunities after completing a PhD are limitless, ranging from various positions in

academia to industry and even science communication. CCMB has built a rich heritage, with its
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students penetrating all areas of science. Inviting these CCMB alumni provides an avenue for

us to connect with them and get a perspective on the opportunities that lie ahead,” said the

student organisers.

The day ended with a Carnatic vocal performance by Modumudi Sudhakar accompanied by

Dinakar on violin and Jayabhaaskar on mridangam., according to a press release.
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CSIR-CFTRI hosts week-long mega event to promote science
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is being organised simultaneously at 70 cities in the country, including Mysuru city, and the

event showcases 75 films on science, 75 books on science, 75 different expos, 75 lectures, and

75 book fairs.

Besides Mysuru, the festival is being organised at Mangaluru, Bengaluru, and Kalaburagi in

the State with the support from the Ministry of Culture, and the office of principal scientific

advisor to the government of India. Vigyan Prasar and others have collaborated to make it

happen across various locations in the country.

Former DG of CSIR, S.K. Brahmachari, inaugurated the festival in the presence of CSIR-

CFTRI director Sridevi Annapurna Singh and others.

Kollegal Sharma, coordinator, Kutuhali and science writer, gave an overview of the festival

and why it is important for popularising science. The programme at CSIR-CFTRI was

organised by the Karnataka Science and Technology Academy, CFTRI, Swami Vivekananda

Youth Movement and Kuthuhali.

A week-long mega science festival got off to a

start on the premises of CSIR-CFTRI here on

Tuesday and the event is part of a nationwide

initiative launched with the support of various

scientific and research institutions and central

agencies as part of 75th anniversary of

Independence – Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav.

Titled “Vigyan Sarvatra Pujyate” - Festival of

SCoPE for All (Science Communication

Popularization and its Extension), the festival
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The stalls featuring scientific achievements and other aspects have been put up on the

premises of CSIR-CFTRI. Schoolchildren visited the festival and went around the exhibition,

listening to talks from experts. The weeklong festival is expected to draw more children as it

is considered a big opportunity for the locals to get to know about science, the contributions

by various scientists who made the country proud with their achievements.

The festival will be taken to Yelandur in Chamarajanagar and Malavalli in Mandya district to

disseminate the information among the people and children of rural areas and hold expos by

the scientific research institutions. Lectures, expositions, science literature festival,

competitions and resources like books, radio programmes and films.

The festival looks into milestones of modern science and technology, swadeshi paramparik

inventions and innovations, science literature festival and next 25 years of science.
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NBRI to hold week-long science fest from today
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LUCKNOW: CSIR-National Botanical Research Institute (NBRI) will be celebrating the

‘science festival’ week from Tuesday.

The institute will conduct different scientific activities with national and international

scientists delivering lectures and engaging in other activities at the institute.

The festival is being organized under ‘Vigyan Sarvatra Pujyate’, (science and technology are

revered all over), a nationwide week-long programme of competitions and lectures for school

and college students organized by the government.

The festival will be conducted at 75 locations through which a total of 75 expositions, lectures,

films, radio talks, science literary activities, books, posters, and awards will be held in hybrid

mode. “CSIR-NBRI has been chosen as one of the 75 locations in the country to celebrate the

festival starting Tuesday,” said NBRI director Prof SK Barik.
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